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Psalm 37
[A Psalm] of David.
http://www.biblegateway.com/pas
sage/?search=Psalm%2037&versio
n=AMP
1 Fret not yourself because of
evildoers, neither be envious
against those who work
unrighteousness (that which is not
upright or in right standing with
God).
2 For they shall soon be cut down
like the grass, and wither as the
green herb.
3 Trust (lean on, rely on, and be
confident) in the Lord and do
good; so shall you dwell in the land
and feed surely on His faithfulness,
and truly you shall be fed.
4 Delight yourself also in the Lord,
and He will give you the desires
and secret petitions of your heart.
5 Commit your way to the Lord
[roll and repose each care of your
load on Him]; trust (lean on, rely
on, and be confident) also in Him
and He will bring it to pass.
6 And He will make your
uprightness and right standing
with God go forth as the light, and
your justice and right as [the
shining sun of] the noonday.
7 Be still and rest in the Lord; wait
for Him and patiently lean yourself
upon Him; fret not yourself
because of him who prospers in his
way, because of the man who
brings wicked devices to pass.

8 Cease from anger and forsake
wrath; fret not yourself—it tends
only to evildoing.

17 For the arms of the wicked shall
be broken, but the Lord upholds
the [consistently] righteous.

9 For evildoers shall be cut off, but
those who wait and hope and look
for the Lord [in the end] shall
inherit the earth.

18 The Lord knows the days of the
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upright and blameless, and their
1
heritage will abide forever.

10 For yet a little while, and the
evildoers will be no more; though
you look with care where they used
to be, they will not be found.

19 They shall not be put to shame
in the time of evil; and in the days
of famine they shall be satisfied.

11 But the meek [in the end] shall
inherit the earth and shall delight
themselves in the abundance of
peace.

20 But the wicked shall perish, and
the enemies of the Lord shall be as
the fat of lambs [that is consumed
in smoke] and as the glory of the
pastures. They shall vanish; like
smoke shall they consume away.

12 The wicked plot against the
[uncompromisingly] righteous (the
upright in right standing with
God); they gnash at them with
their teeth.

21 The wicked borrow and pay not
again [for they may be unable], but
the [uncompromisingly] righteous
deal kindly and give [for they are
able].

13 The Lord laughs at [the wicked],
for He sees that their own day [of
defeat] is coming.

22 For such as are blessed of God
shall [in the end] inherit the earth,
but they that are cursed of Him
shall be cut off.

14 The wicked draw the sword and
bend their bows to cast down the
poor and needy, to slay those who
walk uprightly (blameless in
conduct and in conversation).
15 The swords [of the wicked] shall
enter their own hearts, and their
bows shall be broken.
16 Better is the little that the
[uncompromisingly] righteous
have than the abundance [of
possessions] of many who are
wrong and wicked.

23 The steps of a [good] man are
directed and established by the
Lord when He delights in his way
[and He busies Himself with his
every step].
24 Though he falls, he shall not be
utterly cast down, for the Lord
grasps his hand in support and
upholds him.
25 I have been young and now am
old, yet have I not seen the
[uncompromisingly] righteous
forsaken or their seed begging
bread.
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26 All day long they are merciful
and deal graciously; they lend, and
their offspring are blessed.
27 Depart from evil and do good;
and you will dwell forever
[securely].
28 For the Lord delights in justice
and forsakes not His saints; they
are preserved forever, but the
offspring of the wicked [in time]
shall be cut off.
29 [Then] the [consistently]
righteous shall inherit the land and
dwell upon it forever.
30 The mouth of the
[uncompromisingly] righteous
utters wisdom, and his tongue
speaks with justice.

31 The law of his God is in his
heart; none of his steps shall slide.

inquired for him, but he could not
be found.

32 The wicked lie in wait for the
[uncompromisingly] righteous and
seek to put them to death.

37 Mark the blameless man and
behold the upright, for there is a
happy end for the man of peace.

33 The Lord will not leave them in
their hands, or [suffer them to]
condemn them when they are
judged.

be destroyed together; in the end
the wicked shall be cut off.

34 Wait for and expect the Lord
and keep and heed His way, and
He will exalt you to inherit the
land; [in the end] when the wicked
are cut off, you shall see it.
35 I have seen a wicked man in
great power and spreading himself
like a green tree in its native soil,
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38 As for transgressors, they shall 2

39 But the salvation of the
[consistently] righteous is of the
Lord; He is their Refuge and
secure Stronghold in the time of
trouble.
40 And the Lord helps them and
delivers them; He delivers them
from the wicked and saves them,
because they trust and take refuge
in Him.

36 Yet he passed away, and behold,
he was not; yes, I sought and

F. U. S. E.
F – Frustration - a feeling of dissatisfaction, often accompanied by anxiety or depression,
resulting from unfulfilled needs or unresolved problems.
U – Upsets - to disturb or derange completely; put out of order; throw into disorder.
S – Spiritual - of or pertaining to the spirit or soul, as distinguished from the physical nature.
E – Enhancement - to raise to a higher degree; intensify; magnify.

Define “Fuse” = to overload the electrical current and make fuse break.
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Blowing an “F.U.S.E.” is


Complaining leads to Carelessness.



Griping leads to Greed.



Whining leads to Wastefulness.



Frustration leads to Failure.

When a person’s mind is not dwelling on Yahweh’s blessings we are not
guarding our hearts and minds because of thinking about our flesh, and this
will cause a terrible mess of complaining, griping, and whining over a situation
causing an open door of sin to come in.
When we start looking toward ourselves and our situation with complaining, griping, whining, and
frustration these negative attitudes will open an evil “crack” of a door for Satan the devil to catch us in
a weaken moment. The spiritual weaken moment in our life the enemy, Satan the devil, comes when
we are constantly living in an emotional state of complaining, griping, whining, and frustration. The
F.U.S.E. has broken and we are unable to function on a spiritual level with Adonai, Elohim, and our
spiritual “current” has become overloaded. A blown F.U.S.E. will cause our body, mind, and soul
broken from fellowship with the Most High One, and only He can restore and repair the spiritual
relationship.
Causes of blown F.U.S.E.:
1. Greed when you don’t need.
2. Stress which causes a mess.
3. Selfishness causes unpleasantness.
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When our spirit has turn for the worse of great worry or unhappiness, this bring upon the feeling of
anger. We feel impatient because of the feeling we are being stopped from doing what we want. In
turn, these negative spiritual feelings will change and decrease the level of our soul and mind. Instead
of increase of spiritual beauty and value to Adonai, Elohim, due to the blown “fuse”, we have actions
and thinking of greed, stress, selfishness, complaining, whining, and griping. The blown fuse will
cause the person to withdrawn into his or her bubble-living world. This is a spiritual dangerous
situation where Satan the devil will use the opportunity to slip in and tempt people to sin against
Yahweh.
The results of our overloaded spiritual “current” making an F.U.S.E. to break causing discouraging
and evading relationship with Yahweh will results in a person exhibiting
1. Carelessness - We no longer have a care or concern for the things of Yahweh, His Son the
Messiah and Ruach HaKodesh (Holy Spirit).
2. Greed - We have a rapacious desire, especially for wealth or possessions.
3. Wastefulness - We are given to useless consumption or expenditure and/or a devastating or
destructive behavior.
4. Failure - We have a lack of success, nonperformance of something due, required, or expected,
deterioration or decay, especially of vigor, strength, etc.
How does Adonai Elohim repair our spiritual overload current, our blown
F.U.S.E.?
Yahweh will get our attention by revealing to us the unpleasant state of mind, body, and spirit
we are practicing. Yahweh sends a gentle reminder of our human limited finite beings, and we
are created and made by His hands. Because He loves us and His entire creation, Yahweh
gracefully nudges us to fall, in order for us to recognize we need Him and He picks us up from
the fall. Yahweh allowing us to fall so we may come to our spiritual senses is one of the many
ways He shows us His mercy of forgiveness.
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This is what happened to Nebuchadnezzar when he bellowed out that he did this and he did
that. But later the Most High One Creator of the universe had to show Nebuchadnezzar it was
El Shaddai, Adonai, Elohim that was in charge of everything seen and unseen.
Daniel 4: (Amplified Bible):
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Daniel+4&version=AMP
30 The king said, Is not this the great Babylon that I have built as the royal
residence and seat of government by the might of my power and for the honor
and glory of my majesty?
31 While the words were still in the king’s mouth, there fell a voice from heaven,
saying, O King Nebuchadnezzar, to you it is spoken: The kingdom has departed
from you,
King Nebuchadnezzar had “blown an F.U.S.E.” and displayed a spiritual disconnection with the
Most High One of the earth and universe. However, in the grace and mercy of Adonai Elohim,
He did not keep King Nebuchadnezzar in that failed state of body, mind, soul, and spirit. The
Most High One restored King Nebuchadnezzar in his right frame of mind, body, and spirit, and
his kingdom. Yahweh forbids us to go through what King Nebuchadnezzar went through to
experience his frail flesh to come to the knowledge of the KING of kings and Master of the
universe.
After we have come to our spiritual senses, we cry out to the Most High One, Yahweh, Yahuah,
Adonai, Elohim, El Shaddai, El Gibbor, and Creator of everything we see and do not see to
forgive us for all our sins, known and unknown. We pray: El Elyon, Elohim, Eternal,
Everlasting, and Everliving One help me not to sin against Your commandments, Your will,
Your statues, Your laws. Yahweh, give me Your strength to overcome the spiritual battles and
struggles inside and outside my life. Yahweh, give me hunger and thirst for Your righteousness
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and for my every word, thought, and action directed by Your hand and Ruach HaKodesh
through the Messiah, Yeshua (Jesus Christ). Help me Yahweh, Adonai, Elohim to drink and
digest Your Ruach Word in my life as I seek to obey and serve You in a way pleasing in Your
sight by doing the Word (James 1:22).
We faithfully try to understand Yahweh and His word and purposes in our lives by reading His
Holy Word the Bible, loving and seeking Him diligently with all our heart, mind, soul, and
spirit, praying to Him, and listening and obeying Him. As we come to know more about His
goodness in our lives, what He has brought us through, His blessings in our lives, we come to
love Yahweh more and more.
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PSALM 37
Evildoers / Wicked

Delight in Yahweh / Righteous

Do wrong

Trust in Yahweh

Wither quickly like grass

Do what is good

Wilt like tender green plants

Dwell in land

Will be destroyed

Live securely

Little while, the wicked person will be no more

Yahweh give you heart’s desires

Look for the wicked person, but he will not be there

Commit way to Yahweh

Wicked person schemes against the righteous

Yahweh will act

Wicked gnashes his teeth at the righteous

Yahweh making righteous shine like the dawn

Yahweh laughs at the wicked

Yahweh making justice shine like the noonday

Yahweh see that the wicked day is coming

Be silent before Yahweh

Wicked drawn sword and string bow to bring down the

Wait expectantly for Yahweh

afflicted and needy and slaughter those whose way is
upright
Wicked own swords will enter their own hearts

Do not be agitated by one who prospers in his way

Wicked bows will be broken

Do not be agitated by the man who carries out evil
plans

Wicked have abundance

Refrain from anger

Arms of wicked will be broken

Give up rage

Wicked will perish

Do not be agitated because it can only bring harm

Yahweh’s enemies will fade away like the glory of the

Hope in Yahweh righteous will inherit the land

pastures
Wicked will fade away like smoke

Humble will inherit enjoy abundant prosperity

Wicked borrows and does not repay

Little is better for the righteous men

Cursed by Yahweh wicked will be destroyed

Yahweh supports the righteous

Children of the wicked will be destroyed

Yahweh watches over the blameless

Wicked lies in wait for the righteous

Blameless inheritance last forever

Wicked seeks to kill the righteous

Blameless will not be disgraced in times of adversity

Wicked, violent man well-rooted like a flourishing

Yahweh will not abandon His faithful ones

native tree
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But passed by and notice the wicked is gone

Faithful ones are kept safe forever

Wicked man was nowhere to be found

Righteous will inherit the land and dwell in it
permanently

Transgressors will all be eliminated

Mouth of righteous utters wisdom

Future of the wicked will be destroyed

Mouth of righteous speaks what is just
Instruction of his Yahweh is in his heart
Steps do not falter
Yahweh will not leave the righteous in the power of the
wicked one
Will not allow the righteous to be condemned when he
is judged
Wait for Yahweh
Keep Yahweh’s way
Yahweh exalt to inherit the land
Will watch when the wicked are destroyed
Yahweh watch the blameless
Yahweh observe the upright
Salvation of the righteous is from Yahweh
Yahweh is the refuge of the righteous in time of distress
Yahweh helps and delivers the righteous
Yahweh delivers righteous from wicked
Yahweh save the righteous because they take refuge in
Him
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